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A B S T R A C T

Metastable austenitic stainless steels, and in particular the TRansformation Induced Plasticity steels, rely on a
phase transformation from a ductile austenite to a slightly harder martensite. These materials under fatigue test-
ing conditions at the macrometric length scale can induce a softening or hardening effect as a function of the un-
derlying deformation feature activated. Thus, given the interaction of single grains in polycrystalline materials,
the collective response to macroscopic fatigue testing is not trivial to interpret. Within this context, small scale
tests are required to obtain a more in detail understanding of the fatigue properties at the local level of those
materials. In this regard, cyclic nanoindentation tests represent a suitable technique to give insight on the local
fatigue of metastable stainless steels for a certain crystallographic orientation. In this experimental work, the
influence of the testing mode (loading and/or displacement control mode) on the fatigue behavior of <111>
austenitic grains as a function of their micromechanical properties as well as their deformation features was in-
vestigated in detail. It was found that the experiments done under loading control mode could be compared to
conventional low cycle fatigue tests. In contrast when experiments were performed under displacement control
mode they may be compared to high cycle fatigue tests. Furthermore, the microstructural observation by trans-
mission electron microscopy allowed to observe the formation of shear bands. This phenomenon preceded the
apparition of martensitic laths during the cyclic indentation process.

1. Introduction

Low-alloyed austenitic metastable stainless steels can undergo
austenitic to martensitic phase transformation due to their low stack-
ing fault energies (SFE). The implied TRansformation Induced Plasticity
(TRIP) effect has extensive consequences for the mechanical properties,
mainly under fatigue properties. Plastic deformation during the fatigue
tests can lead to a deformation-induced transformation from the fcc
austenite phase to the hcp ε-martensite or the bcc α’-martensite phase.

Given the high industrial interest of these steels for automotive ap-
plications [1], a good understanding of their fatigue properties, not
only at the macrometric length scale but also at the microstructural
local length scale (from an individual austenitic grain size), is crucial
for appropriate design and usage. During the last years, several stud-
ies on the fatigue response of TRIP steels reported different mechanical

and microstructural behaviors depending on the testing conditions
[2–7]. It is well known that the formation of martensite during de-
formation is harmful in the low cycle fatigue (LCF) regime, i.e. under
strain-control, while small martensitic content can be beneficial in the
high cycle fatigue (HCF) regime, i.e. experiments under load-control
mode. Thus, martensitic transformation under cyclic deformation can
improve the high fatigue properties of metastable austenitic stainless
steels [8,9], since it contributes to crack closure or it retards crack prop-
agation as reported by Chanani and Antolovich [3].

Within this context, in order to investigate the softening and/or
hardening effect under conventional fatigue tests, it is important to dif-
ferentiate between tests performed under stress or strain control mode
as reported in Refs. [10–13].

In the present study, cyclic loading-unloading (P-h) tests were per-
formed under different working modes (loading and/or displacement,
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which are equivalent to stress and strain control mode). The indenta-
tion test was supplemented by scanning and transmission electron mi-
croscope characterization in order to establish the connection between
the conventional cyclic testing and get a better understanding of the ex-
isting relation between the mechanical and microstructural correlation.

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Material

The material investigated in this work was a commercial annealed
AISI 301LN stainless steel, equivalent to EN 1.4318, supplied by Out-
okumpu (Finland) as 1.5 mm thick sheets. Prior the mechanical and mi-
crostructural characterization, the as-received specimens were annealed
at 1200 ºC for 1 h in order to enlarge the initial grain size. The chemi-
cal composition is shown in Table 1. Subsequently, the TRIP steel spec-
imens were polished with silicon carbide and then with a diamond sus-
pension of 30, 6, 3 and 1 µm. Finally, a neutral suspension of 20 nm alu-
mina particles was used in order to remove possible any work hardening
produced in the surface layer during preparation. The average grain size
for the austenitic phase was directly determined by the linear intercept
method yielding a monomodal austenitic equiaxial grains distribution,
whose sizes are 132.0 ± 16 µm.

2.2. Mechanical characterization

The ultra-nanohardness tester (UNHT) from CSM instruments using
a Berkovich tip indenter was employed to perform cyclic nanoindenta-
tion tests working under load and displacement control mode at a max-
imum applied load and displacement into surface of 6 mN and 250 nm,
respectively. The cyclic loading-unloading tests was held constant and
involved to 50 cycles, and the obtained data were analyzed using the
Oliver and Pharr method [14,15]. The indenter shape has been carefully
calibrated for true indentation depth as small as 20 nm by indenting
fused silica samples of known Young’s modulus (72 GPa). Furthermore,
the loading and unloading rates of 10 mN min−1 as well as the holding
period of 10 s between the cycles were held constant for all the tests,
respectively.

2.3. Microstructural characterization

Crystal orientations in the region where the micromechanical prop-
erties were determined by means of Electron Backscattered Diffraction
(EBSD). It was conducted in a Field Emission Scanning Electron Mi-
croscopy (FESEM) using a JEOL 7001 F unit equipped with an orienta-
tion imaging microscopy system. The diffraction response of grains ori-
ented with a surface normal near the basal direction was sufficient for
indexing with beam current in the order of 1 nA. EBSD measurements
were performed with a constant scanning step (100 nm) at an accelera-
tion voltage of 20 kV.

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) was employed for detailed
study of deformation mechanisms associated with plastic deformation
induced during the cyclic indentation process. Hence, TEM lamellae
were directly extracted by Focused Ion Beam (FIB) using a dual beam
Workstation (Zeiss Neon 40). In doing so, prior to milling a thin plat-
inum layer was deposited on residual imprints to be studied. A Ga+

source was used, and current and acceleration voltage were progres-
sively decreased to a final polishing stage of 10 pA. Deformation fea-
tures within the FIB-milled lamellae were examined in a TEM equip-
ment (Philips CM200 microscope) operating at 200 kV.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 displays representative indentation loading-unloading curves
(or P-h curves) for cyclic indentations performed on austenitic grains
with the normal direction (ND) orientation close to <111>. The first
P-h indentation curve is characteristic for a ductile behavior, with a high
irreversible plastic deformation (region confined between the loading
and unloading curve) and a small elastic recovery upon unloading (re-
gion under the loading curve). Furthermore, during the following cy-
cles, the deformation is fully elastic, where the loading and unloading
curves per each cycle are overlapped. As it may be recognized in the
displacement and loading control mode insets, labelled as (1) and (2),
respectively, the presence of hysteresis loops is evident. That behavior
may be related to the anelastic deformation. In the indentation tests
performed under loading control mode the second and third cycles are
open, a fact which may be related to the time-dependent plasticity ex-
hibited which is known to occur in austenitic steels. This phenomenon,
extensively investigated [16–23], is related to the accumulation strain
generated during the cyclic indentation process, also known as ratchet-
ing effect. The latter is not observed in tests performed under displace-
ment control. The cyclic P-h curves for the experiments conducted un-
der loading control mode, exhibit a softening effect. After the first cycle
the load decreases as the number of cycles increases. In this sense, af-
ter the first unloading process, the austenitic grain slightly recovers the
plastic deformation induced during the indentation process. However,
subsequently the indenter deforms again in the same area, increasing
the plastic deformation originated during the deformation process. Also,
as it is evident in this figure, the softening behavior may be attributed to
the nucleation and propagation of a high dislocation density generated
under these testing conditions.

The evolution of hardness (H) and the elastic modulus (E) versus
the cycle number are shown in Fig. 2a and b for tests undertaken un-
der loading or displacement control modes, respectively. Initial values
(1st cycle) for hardness and elastic modulus for both testing modes are
in good agreement with those reported in the literature for austenitic
metastable stainless steels [24], but vary from austenitic grain to grain
depending on the crystallographic orientation as reported Roa et al.
[25].

The hardness decreases when the number of cycle increases, un-
til reaching a value of around 3.6 and 2.6 GPa after 50 cycles for the
tests performed under loading and displacement control mode, respec-
tively. The hardness evolution for the tests performed under loading and
displacement control mode is different as can be observed comparing
Fig. 2a and b. In displacement tests the hardness (Fig. 2b) dramatically
drops from the first to the second cycle and goes on falling down to the
last cycle. In loading tests (Fig. 2a) a linear decreasing is observed. The
hardness reduction or softening effect may be related to several factors,
like the ratcheting behavior, as it was explained above. On the other
hand, the austenitic grain is not thick enough to confine the plastic flow
inside it, as well as the residual imprint was located at one edge of the
austenitic grain.

Table 1
Chemical composition of the studied stainless steel AISI 301 LN (wt%.).

C Cr Ni Mn Si Mo N Fe

AISI 301 LN 0.02 17.48 7.03 1.23 0.45 0.12 0.12 Bal.
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Fig. 1. Fifty cyclic indentation loading-unloading curves (or P-h curves) performed un-
der displacement and loading control mode and labelled as (1) and (2), respectively. P-h
curves for the experiments performed under displacement control mode have been shifted
50 nm, to clearly discern the shape of the cycles. Insets present in the right hand side ex-
hibit a magnification of the cyclic region.

Fig. 2. Hardness (H) and elastic modulus (E) evolution against the cycle, determined un-
der loading control mode (a) or under displacement control mode (b).

The elastic modulus remained constant along all the cycles with val-
ues ranged between 210–220 GPa and 185–210 GPa for the tests per-
formed under loading and displacement control mode, respectively. In
this regard, both modes present a similar elastic modulus.

In order to validate the H and E values reported in Fig. 2 and make
sure that the indenter shape did not change during the cyclic indenta-
tion process, the stiffness (dP/dh) determined from the unloading curve
and the geometrical factor (β) is represented in Fig. 3 for each cycle.
As it is evident, the β factor for both testing modes remains constant
at about 1.034, which is in fair agreement with that reported by Oliver
and Pharr [8,9]. On the contrary, the dP/dh value slightly increases
for the specimen deformed under loading control mode, while it re-
mains constant when the sample is tested under displacement control
mode. It is well known that the dP/dh parameter is related to the elas-
tic properties (i.e. elastic modulus), which is an intrinsic property of
each material and it may remain constant as reported in Fig. 2. This
phenomenon observed in Fig. 3a, may be related to an evolution of
the contact area between each indentation cycle. This confirms that the

Fig. 3. Evolution of the contact stiffness (dP/dh) and β against the cyclic evolution, deter-
mined under loading control mode (a) or under displacement control mode (b).

contact area only changes when the experiment is performed under
loading control mode because the contact penetration depth (hc) slightly
increases in each cycle. On the contrary, the hc value remains constant
in experiments performed under displacement control mode.

Within this observation, the nanoindentation tests performed under
displacement control mode can be compared to high cycle fatigue (HCF)
tests, where the contribution of the elastic deformation is predominant
than the plastic one in the total deformation. On the other hand, when
the experiments were conducted under loading control mode they re-
semble to low cycle fatigue (LCF) testing, where plastic strain is more
significant.

Aiming to evaluate the effect of the testing mode on the plastic de-
formation features activated on metastable austenitic stainless steels, a
systematic study was conducted under displacement and loading con-
trol mode in a <111> oriented austenitic grain. Fig. 4a shows the cor-
responding local crystallographic mapping (or IPF map) determined by

Fig. 4. (a) Local crystallographic orientation map (or Inverse Pole Figure map, IPF) deter-
mined by EBSD prior to the nanoindentation process. The dash white square exhibits the
regions where the different indentation tests were performed. Step size was held constant
and equals to 100 nm, and (b) field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) im-
age of the residual cyclic imprints. The label (1) and (2) denote the indentation mode used
to perform the test, displacement and loading control modes, respectively.
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means of EBSD, with the region indicated where the mechanical and
structural characterization were performed. The region of interest is
delimited by a white dash square on Fig. 4a. Furthermore, this IPF
map highlights a high density of pre-existing twins generated during
the annealing process. Two residual imprints performed on the <111>
austenitic grain are depicted in Fig. 4b, labelled as (1) and (2) to denote
the displacement and loading modes, respectively employed to perform
the cyclic indentation tests. The plastic deformation field induced dur-
ing the cyclic indentation process may be observed by the FESEM bright
field contrast image around the imprint. Related deformation features
aligned with {111} traces are clearly observed, knowing that {111}
planes are the most common slip plane in fcc metallic alloys. As it is
evident in this image, both residual imprints present that the same de-
formation features regardless of the tested method employed.

In order to get more detail about the plastic deformation induced
under each testing condition, a thin foil of the center of the residual
cyclic imprint was extracted by FIB and further examined by TEM. The
analyzed thin foil corresponded to tests performed under displacement
control mode at 250 nm of maximum displacement into surface (Fig. 5)
or under load control mode at a maximum applied load of 6 mN, con-
ducted between 10% of the peak working and the maximum value of
displacement or load (Fig. 6).

A dense dislocation forest surrounding the deformed region could
easily be distinguished in the bright field BF-TEM image (Fig. 5a). The
electron diffraction pattern (Fig. 5c) revealed that no phase transfor-
mation occurred, while several plastic deformation features like forest
dislocations, and shear bands are clearly evident. As example, the dark
field DF-TEM image depicted in Fig. 5b shows a shear band underneath
the residual imprint. In this regard, when a <111> austenitic grain
is deformed under displacement control mode, the TEM analysis high-
lights a heterogeneous microstructure with different prominent features
as mentioned above, similar to the observed in preliminary works on
deformed metastable stainless steel and reported in Refs. [26–28]. From
the previous observation (Figs. 4 and 5), it becomes evident that the for-
mation of shear bands must be preceded by the apparition of marten-
sitic laths. This observation is in agreement with the results of Sabooni
et al. [17], who reported that under cold rolling conditions a minimum
amount of cumulative strain is required in order to induce martensitic
laths at the macroscopic length scale. Das et al. [29] reached the same
conclusion [17] when they investigated the martensitic content as a
function of the number of fatigue cycles.

The deformation features activated when the cyclic tests were per-
formed under loading control mode in a <111> austenitic grain can
be observed in the TEM images presented in Fig. 6. Three shear bands
of around 100 nm thick were activated under the obtuse side of the

Berkovich indenter, while a thinner one was induced in the acute in-
denter side (see white arrow in Fig. 6a). As it is evident in the BF-TEM
image, the deformation features under the imprint are heterogeneous,
showing a higher shear band density near one indenter side than in
the other. This phenomenon may be related to the asymmetry of the
Berkovich indenter, which produces a different stress state on each in-
denter side, as was already discussed by Miura et al. [30]. Further-
more, as can be seen in Fig. 6c, all shear bands are parallel to each
other and make an angle of about 70.5º with respect to the surface
plane. From the EBSD observation like the surface plane was (111) and
the viewing direction [ ] it can be concluded that shear bands lie
on the oblique ( slip plane. The SAED pattern (Fig. 6b) as well as
the DF-TEM image (Fig. 6d) highlight that the thick shear bands in-
duced during the cyclic indentation process have been partially trans-
formed to α’-martensite. This observation, is in agreement with those
tests performed by Kurdjumov et al. [31], indicating that the α’-marten-
sitic phase evolved from the γ-phase, through the following relationship:

and . Talonen and Hänninen [32] found a
close correlation between the shear bands and α’-martensite formation.
Also, the relation between shear bands and α’-martensite, may be re-
lated to blocked-shape martensite structures form by nucleation and co-
alescence of α’-martensite embryos within a single shear band [33–36].

The non-transformed shear band presented in Fig. 7a and b pre-
sents a streaky appearance. This shape may be related to the many thin
nanobands which compose this entire shear band (see Fig. 7b). On the
other hand, in the upper part of the α’-martensitic shear band (Fig. 7c),
a high forest dislocation is seen, which may be related to the distortion
generated during the cyclic indentation process and the activation of
this plastic feature. Furthermore, the DF-TEM (Fig. 7d), exhibits a highly
deformed band, with a high density of dislocations inside of it. This ob-
servation is consistent with the existing knowledge about strain-induced
martensitic phase transformation at the macroscopic length scale as re-
ported in Refs. [37]. The observation done from Fig. 7c and d was pre-
viously done by Kim et al. [38], who found that α’-martensite formation
under a nanoindent occurs in form of several blocks with different vari-
ants. These authors postulated that a sequential transformation takes
places, with the resulting increase of misorientation and change of stress
field when each new block is created. Also, Takaki et al. [39] observed
some crystallographic rotations in the diffraction pattern, mainly related
to crystallographic distortion generated during the plastic deformation.
This behavior was previously observed at the macrometric length scale
[40]. Therefore, not only the lattice rotations are expected to be larger
as found in Ref. [41], resulting in a bigger α’-martensite region, but also
a high density of shear bands and more dislocation will be emitted from
the nanoindenter tip, contributing to slip bands formation.

Fig. 5. TEM imaging of a thin foil obtained by FIB of a region at the center of the cyclic nanoindentation imprint tested under displacement control mode. (a) Bright field BF-TEM image
showing the deformed microstructure generated during the cyclic process, (b) Dark field DF-TEM image illustrating a shear band activated during the cyclic indentation process, and (c)
SAED pattern obtained from the region delimited by a white dash rectangle in a.
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Fig. 6. TEM imaging of a thin foil obtained by FIB of a region at the center of the cyclic nanoindentation imprint tested under loading control mode. (a) BF-TEM image showing the
deformed microstructure generated during the cyclic process, (b) SAED pattern from the surrounding area of the shear band, (c) DF-TEM region from the SAED pattern presented in b,
illustrating the different shear bands activated during the cyclic indentation process, and (d) DF-TEM image of α’-martensite lath forming inside of shear bands.

Fig. 7. Magnified TEM images of the corresponding phases obtained with the respective diffraction reflections marked in Fig. 6b; (200)γ and (110)α’. Austenitic ((a) and (b), BF- and
DF-TEM images, respectively) and α’-martensitic ((c) and (d), BF- and DF-TEM images, respectively) shear band sections.

Direct TEM observation under and near the residual imprint revealed
tangled dislocations as well as a shear band parallel to the surface (Fig.
8a). The shear band lies on the (111) plane as can be clearly appre-
ciated in Fig. 8d, which shows a magnified region of the zone delim-
ited by a square dash line in Fig. 8a. This figure reveals the presence
of fine nanometric bundles, heterogeneously distributed between the
martensitic phase and parallel to the growth direction of the latter.
The corresponding SAED pattern (inset in Fig. 8d) reveals the presence

of austenitic and ε-martensitic phase, whereby the arrangement in this
bands leads to the appearance of streaks. It is believed that near the sur-
face those nanometric bands serve as α’-martensitic nucleation sides.

Finally, from all the microstructural characterization performed by
TEM analysis, it can be concluded that the character of the shear band
determines the shape and morphology of the martensite laths, which is
in agreement with Ref. [42].
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Fig. 8. Magnified TEM image of a martensitic particle created as a consequence of the maximum accumulation strain during the cyclic P-h process. (a) BF-TEM image, (b) SAED pattern
of the a, (c) DF-TEM image illustrating the martensitic phase, and (d) magnified image of the region delimited by a white dash square presented in a. The inset, shows the corresponding
SAED area of the magnified region. The dashed line and arrows highlight a nanoscopic bundle created during the cyclic P-h process.

4. Conclusions

In this study cyclic nanoindentation tests were performed under
different working modes (displacement and load control mode) on a
<111> austenitic grain in order to examine the micromechanical prop-
erties evolution as well as the plastic deformation features induced dur-
ing the cyclic indentation process. The following conclusions may be
drawn:

(i) The elastic modulus determined by using the loading or displace-
ment control mode highlights that this parameter was strongly
isotropic, while the hardness decreases when the number of cycles
increases. This hardness reduction may be related with features of
the activated plastic deformation.

(ii) Nanoindentation tests working under loading control mode can
be compared to conventional low cycle fatigue tests whereas the
experiments performed under displacement control mode may be
compared to high cycle fatigue tests.

(iii) The TEM analysis indicated that the formation of shear bands must
be preceded by the apparition of martensitic laths.

(iv) Cumulative deformation generated under loading control mode
was significantly higher than that produced in displacement con-
trol mode, yielding an asymmetrically shear bans distribution un-
der the cyclic indentation.

(v) Martensitic laths were not observed after fifty cyclic P-h curves
when the experiment was performed under displacement control
mode due to the cumulative strain generated was apparently too
low compared with the strain generated when the experiment was
undertaken under loading control mode.
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